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Dog Ear Publishing, United States, 2012. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.BOOK ONE - Tigers Riding School Tiger is a cat who lives at a
horse riding academy called Robert Hall s School of Riding. During a day in her life she runs into
strange new horses and peculiar neighbours. Later that day her path is crossed with a Fairy called
Pop intent on mischief of her own. Stealing her kitten s tails and making a love match between Bob
(her master) and a beautiful changeling woman named Freya. BOOK TWO - Tigers Fairy Tale Tiger s
life is changed forever as she becomes inescapably involved with the intrigues of the Fairy world.
Bob and Freya s child called Benjamin is stolen from Tiger s household. With fierce determination,
Tigers hunts down the intruding kidnappers and follows them back through the break in the Veil to
the Fairy world. Tiger discovers this magical world is on the brink of destruction heralded by the
death of the old King Oberon. Without a new King the Fairy world will quickly perish and soon after
the mortal world would suffer too. Benjamin was stolen to...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the greatest pdf i actually have go through right up until now. It is actually packed with knowledge and wisdom I found out this book from my dad
and i advised this publication to find out.
-- Arely Rath-- Arely Rath

I actually started reading this pdf. It can be rally exciting throgh reading period of time. Your lifestyle span is going to be enhance as soon as you total
reading this ebook.
-- Nya Bechtelar-- Nya Bechtelar
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